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? 1. PURPOSE. This advisorycircular (AC) provides a compilationof historicallyacceptablemeans
of complianceto specificallyselected sectionsof Part 23 of the Federal AviationRegulationsthat
have become burdensomefor smalllow performanceairplanesto show compliance. However,#
applicabilityof these means of complianceremainsthe responsibilityof the certificationmanager for
each specificproject. Utilizationof these meansof compliancedoes not affect the applicabilityof any
other certificationrequirementsthat fdl outside the scope of this AC, This material is neither
mandatorynor regulatory in nature and does not constitute a regulation.

2. RELATEDREGULATIONSANDDOCUMENTS.

a. Remdations: Title 14, Code of FederalRegulations(CFR), Part 23:

Section 23.45
Section 23.51
Section 23.65
Section 23.75
Section23.77
Section23.145
Section 23.161
Section 23.175
Section 23.177
Section 23,201
Section 23.203
Section 23.207
Section 23.221
Section 23.561
Section 23.562
Section 23.605
Section 23.629

- Performance-General.
- Takeoff.
- Climb: Allenginesoperating.
- Landing.
- Balked landing.
- Longitudinalcontrol.
- Trim.
- Demonstrationof static longitudinalstability.
- Static directionaland lateral stability.
- Wings level stall,
- Turningflightand acceleratedstalls.
- Stallwarning.
- Spinning.
- EmergencyLandingConditions-General.
- Emergencylandingdynamicconditions.
- Fabricationmethods.
- Flutter.
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Section23.641
Section 23.677
Section 23.723
Section 23.725
Section 23.726
Section 23,727
Section 23.735
Section 23,853
Section 23.865

Section 23.867
Section 23.954
Section 23.965
Section 23,1301
Section 23,1309
Section23.1337
Section 23.1431
Section 23.1581
Section 23.1585
Section23,1587

b. AdvisorvCirculars.

AC 20-53A

AC 20-115B

AC 20-121A

AC 20-130A

AC 20-135

AC 20-136

AC 21-22

AC 23-84
Change 1

n

1/2/97

- Proof of strength.
- Trim systems.
- Shock absorptiontests.
- Limit drop tests.
- Ground load dynamictests.
- Reserve energyabsorptiondrop test.
- Brakes.
- Compartmentinteriors.
- Fire protection of flight controls, enginemounts, and other flight
structure.

- Lightningprotection of structure.
- Fuel systemlightningprotection.
- Fuel tank tests.
- Functionand installation.
- Equipment, systems,and installations.
- Powerplant instruments.
- Electronic equipment.
- AirplaneFlightManualand ApprovedManualMaterial-General.
- Operatingprocedures.
- Performanceifiormation.

Protection of AircraftFuel SystemsAgainstFuel Vapor IgnitionDue
to Lightning

Radio TechnicalCommissionfor Aeronautics,Inc., Document
RTCWDO-178B

AirworthinessApprovalof AirborneLoran-C Navigation Systems
for Use in the U.S. National AirspaceSystem(NAS)

AirworthinessApprovalof Navigationor Flight Management Systems
IntegratingMultipleNavigation Sensors

Powerplant Installationand Propulsion SystemComponentFire
Protection Test Methods, Standards and Criteria

Protection of AircraftElectrical/ElectronicSystemsAgainstthe
Indirect Effects of Lightning

InjuryCriteria for HumanExposure to Impact

Flight Test @lde for Certificationof Part 23 Airplanes
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AC 23-11 Type Certificationof Ve~ Light AirplanesWith PowerPlants
and Propellers Certificatedto Parts 33 and 35 of the Federal
AviationRegulations

AC 23.1309-lB Equipment, Systems,and Installationsin Part 23 Airplanes

AC23,1311-1 Installationof ElectronicDisplayInstrument Systemsin Part 23
Airplanes

The AC’slisted above can be obtainedfrom the U.S. Department of Transportatio~ Subsequent
DistributionOffice,ArdmoreEast BusinessCenter, 3341 Q 75th Avenue,Landover,MD 20785.

,,
AC 23-8A and AC 23-8A Change 1, are for purchase and can be obtainedfrom the Superintendentof
Documents, P.O. Box 371954, Pittsbur~ PA 15250-7954,or from any of the GovernmentPrinting

. OfEcebookstores located in major cities throughout the United States.

C. Industrv DoCument$.The RTCA documentslisted below are availablefrom the RTC~ Inc.,
1140Connecticut Avenue,NW, Washingto~ D.C. 20036:

RTcA/Do-160c - EnvironmentalConditionsand Test Procedures for Airborne
Equipment

RTCWDO-178B - Software Considerationin Airborne Systemsand Equipment
Certification

3, BACKGROUND. Some industryand aviationorganizationsexpressedconcern that the typical
means of compliancefor some regulationsmightbe more demandingthan justified. As a
consequence,industry, aviationgroups, and the Federal AviationAdministration(FAA)formed a
team to study this issue, Historicalfiles,DesignatedEngineeringRepresentatives(DER’s),Aircraft
CertificationOffices(ACO’S),and industrywere used to determinetarget regulations and provide
known means of compliance. This AC is a compilationof the study results, listingthe regulations and
attendant means of compliancethat offer an improvementin certificationefficiency, The listed means

t of compliancehave been found acceptableand historicallysuccessfid,but they are not the only
methods which can be used to show compliance. In some cases, highlysophisticatedairplanesmay
require more accurate or substantialsolutions.

.

4. ~. The selectedmethods of complianceare
organizedby tiected sections of Part 23 of the Federal AviationRegulations.

a, Performance - General,

(1) RemdationsReference. Sections23.45 and 23.1587.

Par 2b
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(2) ~iscussion. Section23.45, paragraphs(b) and (d), require that performancedata for
compliancedemonstrationbe based on enginepower at 80 percent humidity. The rule also addresses
approved power or thrust reduced by maximuminstallationlosses and accessorypower extraction.
This advisorymaterial is provided for applicationto smallairplanesto address these issues as follows:

(i) HumidityAdjustmen~.Subsections23.45(b) and (d) require that performancedata for
fight requirementscompliancedemonstration(and for performanceinformationincludedin the
AirplaneF@ht Manual (AIM) under $23. 1587)be based on enginepower at 80 percent relative
humidity. Based on AC 23-8A appendix 1, page 2, paragraphd(3), no humiditycorrection is
required for smallairplanes. This paragraph states that, “Experiencehas shownthat conditions such
as 80 percent relative humidityon a standard day at sea levelhave a very smalleffect on engine
power,...“ “Standard”atmosphericconditionsrefwencedin $23.45 meansUnited States Standard
Atmosphere. See AC 23-84 page la paragraph 16a(2).

(ii) Emine Power Losses. The rule containslanguageregarding “approvedpower or
thrust” reduced by maximuminstallationlosses and accesso~ power extraction. For smallairplanes,
the prime losses pertaininghere are those associatedwith inductionand exhaust systems;the typical
accessorieswhich extract power are the electricaland vacuum systems. Sinceall testing is
accomplishedwith the intake and exhaust systemsinstalledon the airplane,no firther corrections for
losses are applicable. The typical electricalpower source, an alternator, on smallairplanes(12 volts
at a maximumcapacityof 60 amps)will consumeunder one horsepower maximum. Testing is
normallydone with the electricalsystemo%therebyreducingany potential power correction for the
alternator’spower extraction to much less than one horsepower. Vacuumpumps extract
approximatelyone-halfhorsepower. Theytypicallyrun all the time and would be expected to be
operating during performancetesting and, therefore, no correction for vacuum power extraction is
warranted. Also, because of the dficulties associatedwith power determinationwhen using fixed
pitch propellers, the best approach is to use fidlthrottle setting for takeoff and climbperformance
testing.

(iii) Test Instrumentation, For measurementof altitude, airspeed, and temperature, a
measurementdevice, such as that developedfor the CAFETriaviatho~ willbean acceptablemeans
of generatingrequired data for measuringrate of cliib, climbgradient, glide gradient, airspeed,
balked landingcriteri%etc. (CAFEFoundation 4370 RaymondeWay, Santa RostLCA 95404)

This devicerecords indicatedairspeed,true airspeed,mean sea level (MSL) altitude, and outside air
temperature once per second into a computer memory. It then pe~orms all corrections and
calibrationsnecessary. Video camerasmay also be used to record instrument readiigs and pilot
actions to show compliancewith flight and performanceprovisions. Also, the use of traditional
equipmentsuch as knee pad, stop watch, force gauge, etc., is appropriate for manytasks and their
use is encouraged.

b. Takeoff.

4

(1) RemdationsReferent?. Sections23.51 and 23.1587.
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(2) Discussion.

.

.

(i) MeasurementMethods. Section23.51(a) requires the measurementof the distance
required to takeoff and climbover a 50-foot obstacle. AC 23-8A page 20, describesacceptable
methods of compliance. To avoid any inferencethat expensivetest equipmentis required, this
advisorymaterialprovides additionalguidancespecificallyapplicableto smallairplanes.

(ii) Distance and Heid Measurementsand Equipment. Measurementsshouldbe taken to
determinethe distanceflom the takeoff starting point to the place where the aircraft leaves the
ground and to the point where the airplanereaches the height of 50 feet. These measurementsmay
be made in various ways. A few of the acceptablemethods in generaluse follow:

(A) When space positioningequipmentis not available,either of the followingsystems
may be used. The first consists of severaltheodolites (sightingbars) spaced alongthe runway so as
to cover the distance and time from takeoff point to the simulated50-foot obstacle. The distance and
time horn takeoff point to each sightingstation will give an approximationof the aircrafl speed and
takeoff distance. This method is shown schematicallyin figure 1.
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Figure 1

It is good practice to station two or three observersat the edge of the runwayin the vicinityof the
takeoff point to mark the exact point of takeoff, The data obtainedby such observers are alwaysa
good check on ground roll distanceregardlessof the method used for obtainingdata. Additionally,
the error in visuallydeterminingg the takeoff point maybe minimizedby makinga series of limelines
on the runway at 5-to 10-foot intervalsin the expectedtakeoff zone. The transit shouldbe tilted so
that the plane of rotation of the sight intersects the vertical plane of the runway centerlineat 50 feet.
(The height of the aircrafl above the runwaymaybe obtainedby a formuladeterminedfrom figure 2.)
During a takeoff rq the airplaneis tracked by the transit. As the airplanepasses up through the
horizontal cross hairs of the transit sight, the transit is stopped, Aground observer maybe waved
into position on the runwaybelow the cross hairs to note the distanc~ or a calibrationof dktance as a
fhnction of transit azimuthmaybe made, and the distanceat 50 f- read duectly. Using this method
the height of the aircraft above the runwaymaybe obtainedby a formuladeterminedfkomfigure 2.
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Figure 2

A more accurate fieldmethod of obtainingtakeoff data consistsof a theodolite pivoted so it may
track the aircraft during the takeoff rum figure 3, The theodolite is constructed in such a way that, by
keeping cross hairs on the aircraft, a penciltrace of the aircraft position is placed on a chart fastened
rigidlyto the theodolite supports, or alternately,an electronictrace could be fed directlyto a laptop
computer. The swivelingtheodolite is set up at a known dhnce from the runway and so alignedas
to encompassonly as much of the runwayas willbe necessaryfor the tests of the particular aircraft
under consideration. This is done to obtain the greatest accuracyfrom the instrument.

.

.

Fiizure3- TAKEOFFDATAINSTALLATIONFOR
SWIVELINGCAMERAOR RECORDINGTHEODOLITE
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Various standard distancestlom the runwaymaybe arbitrarilydeterminedand charts prepared in
advancefor use on this theodolite. A timingmechanismbuilt into the sightingbar marks every
second on the chart. Ground observers are used to mark the exact point of takeoff, and this
informationmay be placed on the chart at the end of each test, Atypical chart and takeoff graph is
illustrated in figure 4.

Fiwre 4

(B) A fixedgrid may also be used to photographicallyrecord the tests. In this method a
grid consistingof a netwo~kof c~]brated wires is placed‘h front of a video camera in the manner
shownin figure 3 and at such a distancethat it willremainin focus along with the airplanebeing
tested. A timing devicemaybe mounted on either the grid or camera to give a time history of the
takeoff or landing. Atypical ihme taken through this type of grid is shownin figure 5.
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(C) From informationobtainedby any of the above methods in the previous sectio~ the
observed data maybe plotted as in figure 6. This figure is usuallyincludedin the finalreport as is the
corrected takeoff data.
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(E) All takeoff performancedata are corrected to sea level standard conditionsand zero
wind unless otherwise specified. A minimumof six takeoffs shouldbe made and measured. Each test
maybe made using the appropriate speed over the obstacle.

(iii) For simpleairplanesequippedwith reciprocatingsea levelengines,an acceptabledata
correction process to produce the takeoff distancefor standard sea levelno wind conditionsis
presented in figure 7.

The TakeoffDistance SegmentMethod (figure 7) is a simplifiedmethod to collect takeoff distance
data to a 50 foot obstacle clearanceheight. Thismethod is appropriate for siiple airplanesbecause it
is conservativeand it does not require any elevationinstrumentationto determinethe 50 foot point.
This method sumsthe ground acceleratio~ without any climb,to the point where the target obstacle
clearancespeed is achieved,with the horizontaldistanceto climb50 feet.

A simpleway to understandthe takeoff distance segmentmethod is to understand it in terms of
worldenergy, The total distance is the sum of the worldenergyrequired to accelerate to the obstacle
clearancespeed without any climband the worldenergyrequired for a steady climbof 50 f- (out of
ground effect). The data for the climbsegmentshouldbe based on the data reduction used for climb
testing, Airplaneswith fixed pitch props shoulduse the equivalentaltitude method, whereas airplanes
with constant speed propellers shoulduse the densityaltitude method. Radio calls can allow ground
observers to mark distancesto plannedliftoffand obstacle clearancespeeds, This figure presumes
the test to have been conducted withinthe +5/-1 percent weight tolerance of $23.21 of the Federal
AviationRegulations,and that correction of off-standardiweightis not necessary. For the sametype
of airplane,an acceptablemethod of determiningthe approximateeffects of altitude and temperature
upon takeoff distance is presented in figure 8. The correction process of figures 7 and 8 presume the
accelerationdistanceto vary inverselyas the excessthrust that exists at the 50-foot speed, rather than
inverselywith the “effectiveacceleration”whichgenerallycorrespondswith a speed approximately30
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1/2/97 AC 23-15

percent lower. This simpli&ingassumptionenablesuse of the airplane’sclimbperformanceratio as
an approximatecorrection factor for the effect of altitude and temperature upon acceleration
distance, and thereby avoids the need for thrust computations. However, the process is not
consideredto be valid for extrapolatingperformanceto gross weights or wind conditionswhich diffkr
significantlyhorn those of the test.

This method calculatestotal takeoff distanceand not aground run distance. Part 23 does not require
any ground distance data for smallairplanes;however, it would be helpfblto the pilot to includethe
ground distancenumbersthat are determinedusing this method. The ground distancefor sea level,
standard day conditionsat gross weight could be providedwith correction factors for increasing
altitude and temperature.

,

(iv) GlossaryOf Terms:

Hp - Pressure Altitude OAT - Outside Air Temperature
HD - DensityAltitude cr- (sigma)DensityRatio
He - EquivalentAltitude a - RunwaySlope, in Degrees
WC - Rate of Climb R/CGD - Rate of Climb,Gear Down
IVCGU- Rate of Climb,Gear Up b - Wingspan
e - OswaldEfficiencyFactor g - GravitationalConstant
(,6 maybe assumedin the
absenceof analysisor test)

(1) RemdationsReference, Sections23.65 and 23.1587,

(2) Discussion. Section23.65 requires the determinationof climbperformance,which
exceeds a minimumstandard. When AC 23-8A was published,it no longer includedthe previously
longstandingEquivalentAltitudemethod of reducingclimbdata for fixedpitch propeller airplanes.
The eliminationof the EquivalentAltitudemethod of reducingclimbdata leavesno practical method
for simpleairplaneswith fixedpitch propellersto reduce climbdata.

The Density Altitude method of climbdata reductionfor constant speed propeller airplanesis still
embodiedin AC 23-8A.

For smallairplanes,simplifiedmethods are acceptableas follows:

(i) EquivalentAltitude. Data reductionproceduresusing the EquivalentAltitude method
are an acceptablemeans of compliancefor smallairplaneswith fixedpitch propellers. This method is
describedin National AdvisoryCommitteefor Aeronautics(NACA)Report 297. The data reduction
form shownin figure 9 maybe employed, This method is applicableto both sawtooth and continuous
climbdata sets, Full throttle operation is requiredfor valid results.

Par 4b 11
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Figure 9 - DATA REDUCTION FORM CLIMBS -- EQUIVALENT ALTITUDE METHOD
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.

The essentiallimitationto this method is that the correction to the observed climbfor power, when
the outside air temperature is not standard, is predicatedupon the assumptionthat all enginecontrols
are fixed. That is, no correction for variation in throttle setting, mixture, carburetor heat, etc., is
made and a climbat any part throttle setting is corrected for that throttle setting, but not to fill
throttle. This method is referred to as the “EquivalentAltitudeMethod” since it employsa correction
to climbpdormance test data for atmospherictemperature variationsfrom “standard” which
indicatesthat the performanceobtainedunder any atmospherictemperature and pressure maybe
obtained at some “EquivalentAltitude”in the standard atmosphere. The “EquivalentAltitude”may
for the purposes of this AC be expressedas the “pressure”altitude plus 0.36 times the algebraic
differencebetween the “density”altitude and the observed“pressure”altitude (“Equivalent”Altitude
will alwayslie between the “pressure”altitude and the “density”altitude), As mentionedabove, when
climbpefiormance is referred to “Equivalent”Altitude,no fiwthercorrection for the effect of power
changesneeds to be made, and the finalclimbobtainedthereby is that whichwould be obtained in the
“Standard Atmosphere” at a height equal to the “Equivalent”Altitudewhen the power plant is
operated as it was in the actual test.

(ii) DensityAltitu&. Data reduction proceduresusing the DensityAltitude method are an
acceptablemethod of compliancefor smallairplaneswith constant speed propeUers. This method is
outlined in AC 23-8A. The data reduction form shownin figure 10maybe employed, This method
also is applicableto both sawtooth and continuousclimbdata sets.

(iii) Wne Power Correctlo~
.

, These methods make no direct enginepower corrections for
the differencebetween cdlbrated and rated power. The determinationof the “equivalent”altitude
empiricallyadjusts the data to allowfor atmosphericeffects on power for fixed pitch propeller
installations, If firther corrections for enginepower (differencesbetween calibratedand rated
power) are desired, the followingprocess maybe utilizedfor either the Equivalentor Density
Altitude method:

(A)
relationship,

The airplaneclimbsbecause a surplusof power is availablein accordancewith the

Y~ = qPx BHPmX 3300)’fw

where,

Y~ = rate of cliib, feet/minimum

qP = propulsiveefficiency(,75 maybe used for constant speed
propellersand .65 for tied pitch propellers if no better value
is known)

BHPa = excess brake horsepower available
W= aircraftweight, pounds

(B) To developa power correctio~ the above equation is solvedfor,

BHP_ = (YC x W)*(qP x 33000)
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FORM ACE-1 762

FORMERLY FAF-17 CLIMB CORRECTION - SHEET 1
(l-2-47)

AIRPLANE ENGINE PROPELLER PAGE

MOOEL MODEL MOOEL

S10. WT. RATING IT.O. I RPM BLAOE

PROV. WT. ] METO I RPM

WING AREA GEAR RATIO NO. BLAOES REPORT NO.

SPAN

“E” MIN. OCTANE TYPE

“F”

ENG. COWL FLAP OPENING CRIT. ALT, DIA FLIGHT NO,
(RATED)

CONFIGURATION CRIT. ALT,
(TEST)

NO. ITEM CLIMB CLIMB CLIMB CLIMB CLIMB
NO. NO. NO: NO. NO.

1 INOICATED AIRSPEED (MPH)

2 TRUE INDICATED AIRSPEEO (MPH)

3 6

4 TRUE SPEED = (2) /(3) (MPH)

5 TIME (MIN)

6 OBSERVED CLIMB (FT.)

7 OBSERVED RATE OF CLIMB R/C (~./MlNJ

8 AVERAGE PRESSURE ALTITUDE Hp (n.)

9 OBSERVED OUTSIDE AIR TEMP. (“F)

10 ABSOLUTE OBS. OUTSIOE AIR TEMP. (“F)

1 1 STANOARO AIR TEMP. AT ALT. (8) (“F)

12A BS. STAND, AIR TEMP. AT ALT, (8) (“F)

13 DENSITY ALTITUDE HD [FT.)

14 STAND, AIR TEMP. AT ALT, HD (13) (°F)

15 ABS, STANO. AIR TEMP. AT HD (13) (-F)

16 OBSERVED CARB. AIR TEMP. (“F)

17 ABSOLUTE CARB. AIR TEMP. [*F)

18 CARB. HEAT RISE = (16) . (9) (“n

19 OBSERVED ENGINE RPM (RPM)

20 OBSERVEO MANIFOLD PRESSURE (in. Hg)

21 ACTUAL WEIGHT (LBS.)

Figure 10 - DATA REDUCTION FORM CLIMBS - DENSITY ALTITUDE METHOD
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.

I

FORM ACE-1 762
FORMERLY FAF-17

(l-2-47) CLIMB CORRECTION - SHEET 2

2E

—

26

27
—

28

29

—

30

31

32

33

—

34

35

{

)6

17

ITEM
CLIMB CLIMB CLIMB CLIMB CLIMB

NO. NO, NO. NO. NO.

ABS. OUTSIDE AIR TEMPERATURE (10)

ABS. STAND. AIR TEMP. (~) “~

ASS. STD. AIR TSt#. (~)

r

(12)
MS. CARE. AR TEMP. ‘F

MS. STD. NR TEMP. AT ‘D

r

(15)
ABE. STD. NR TEMP. AT HD + IX!4R

.—
(is)+ (18)

ACTUAL WEIGHT (21)

WT. TO BE CORRECTED TO -~

(WT. TO BE CORRECTED TO)2 -1= 1 ,—-
(ACTUAL WEIGHT)2 (25)2

ENGINE POWER FROM POWER CURVE (HP)

ACTUAL BRAKE HORSEPOWER = (27) X (23) (HP)

STD. BHP ATTAINABLE AT Ho (HP)

BHP OBTAINABLE AT HD = (29) X (24) (HP)

ACTUAL RATE OF CLIMB OF TEST AT TEST
WT. & STANDARD COND. = (7) X (22) (FTJMIN.)

I) . PROPULSIVE EFFICIENCY

BHPA CHANGE-ACTUAL TO THAT AT HD s [(30) - (28)]

(HP)

THPA CHANGE-ACTUAL TO THAT AT HD = (32) X (33)
(HP)

INDUCED POWER REQ. (2 1)2= (HP)AT TEST WT. (H~I) 3.01kb2 X (3) x (2)

INCREMENT OF INOUCED POWER
REQUIRED CHANGE-FROM TEST WT. TO
FINAL WT. AT CONSTANT SPEED = - (35) X (26) (HP)

rHP CHANGE DUE TO HP CHANGES OF
:34) + (36) AT FINAL WT. = (34) + (36) (HP)

38
RI C CHANGE DUE TO HP CHANGES

33,000
OF (37) AT FINAL WT. = (37) x— (FTJMIN.)

39 TEST RIC COR. TO WF = (31) X (25) (lT./MlN.)

10 FINAL RIC AT kvF + HD(STAND) = (38)+(39) (~./MlN.)

Par 4C

Figure 10 - DATA REDUCTION FORM CLIMBS - DENSITY ALTITUDE METHOD (centinued)
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where,

Also,

where,

Yc = sea levelrate of climbdevelopedin flight test

W= airplaneapprovedgross weight

BHPm= BHP&l - BHPmq

BHPwd,= maximumpower availableat sea levelat the manifold
pressure and enginerprq which can be achieved.

BHPmq= power requiredfor levelflight at the climbspeed.

The power correction must be appliedto the BHPtil term, For example,the calibrated
produces 101percent rated power, then the BHPX1 must be reduced by 1 percent.

Therefore,
BHPam. (BHPti, -tom) -BHPmq

where,

engine

BHPam = excess power remainingfollowingthe power correction

CORR= power correction to availablepower

Using the corrected excess power, resolve the originalequationto obtain the corrected rate of
climb,

/
R

c = Vpx BHP% x 33000+ Wcow

(iv) Data Reauirement$, In order to provideAFM data showingthe effect of altitude and
temperature as required by ~ 23.1587 of the FederalAviationRegulations,a sufficientnumberof
climbsthrough a range of speeds must be completedallowingrate of climbto be plotted against
equivalentor densityaltitude (whicheveris appropriate). This relationshipis then used to produce
the AFM performanceitiormation. It is also necessaryto perform climbsat differentspeeds in order
to determinethe best rate of climbspeed Vy

d. Landing.

(1)

(2)

RemdationsReference: Sections23,75 and 23.1587.

Discussion.

(i) MeasurementMetho& Section23,75 requires the measurementof the distance
required to land over a 50-foot obstacle and come to a stop. The methods describedfor takeoff
measurementare equallyapplicablefor landingperformancemeasurements.

16 pm 4C
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(ii) Data Reduction. A numberof ways exist to correct the test data obtained above to
standard conditionsat sea level. One method that has been used is shownin figure 11. These forms
are oriented for reduction of test data obtainedby photographicmethods but maybe adapted to other
data collectionmethods.

TITLE PAGE . ..—

PREPAREDSW DATE REPORTNO,

CHECKEDBY DATE MOOEL

LANDING NUMBER 1 2 3 4

(LBS.I, ‘T w ACTUAL TEST WEIGHT

2 ‘F = WEIGHT TO BECORRECTEDTO (LBS.)

3 ‘TIWF - (1] I (2)

4 Hp - PREssuRC ALTITUOE @ GROUNO ouRIN@ TEsT IFTJ

s OAT - 7E*ERATURE AT GROUND OURINGTEST [“F)

m.)~ Ho - DENSITY ALTITuoE

7 P - OENSITV @ [41+(S) lSLUGS/~.3)

B FF - DENSITY TO BE CORRECTEDTO lSLUQS/FT.s)

o (7) / (s)

,0 TA . A,” m~ noM so ~. To emouNo (cAM~A DATA) @EC.J

11 VWO . OBSERVEOWINO VELOCIW [FT/BEC.)

., ‘WH - 1.37S [11) - WIND VELOCITY AT SC FT. IFTJSECJ

la ‘HO - OSSERVEOVELOCITY ● SO ~. ( CAMERA OATAI IFTJSEC.I

,, v“ - ,,~, ● ,1s, - ~uE AjRsp~EB AT ~ ~. (~./SEC.)

16 vco . OBSERVED CONTACT VELOCITY (CAMERA OATAI WT.6EC.)

,6 vcA - (11)+(1 s) w TRUE AIRSPEED AT coNTAcT (lT/SEC.]

,7 vc~,vf.o . (1q I (1s]

1s {vCA/vCO) 1.ss - (17)1 .ss - WINO CORRECTIONFOR GRWND RUN

,s VW _ OBsERvEO VERTICAL vELocl~ @ SOH,(cAMERA OATA) lFT/SEC.)

20 1.210 (141+[1s)

2 ‘ mm T

22 1.1s5 I1O)

●A4sul’hg %n- (q)’”wo

Fimre 11- DATAREDUCTIONFORM
CORRECTION OF LANDING DATATO STANDARDCONDITIONS
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TITLE PAGE

PREPARED W DATE

CHECKED W DATE

REPORT NO.

MOOEL

23

24

26

26

27

28

2s

20

31

32

as

34

$s

36

37

38

<
LANDING NUMBER 1 2 3 4

(11)((22) + (21)) - AIR RUN CORRECTION FOR WINO (FT.)

~. t3 ‘W.MI ~ = t3 x1467 ‘~fiX m IFTJSEC.)

(24) 2- t16) 2 + 3220

(1412. 116)2 + 3220

(25) / (26) - AIR RUN CORRECTION FOR APPROACH SPEED

(14) 2 + 3220

*= WEIGHTCORRECTlONFORTOTALR.N

(22)
■ DENSITYCORRECTIONFORTOTALRUN

(14)2/(0) ● Sa

‘A. = MEASURED AIR DISTANCE (CAMERA DATA) Fr.)

Sao - ~A$unEo GROUND DISTANCE (CAMERA OATA) m.)

(15)%@X32)2gSINaJ = RUNWAY SLOPSCORR

‘Al = [(311+ (2’2)1 (291 (301 = CORR, AIR 01S7, @ TEST APPROACH SPEE~

‘A2 = (S4) {27) w CORR. AIR DISTANCE @ 1,3 ‘S. APPROACH SPEEO,(PTJ

‘0= (32) (1S)(29)(30)(33) = CORRECTED OROUND LXSTANCSIT.

‘T, - [341 + [3S) - CORRECTED TOTAL DISTANCE @
TEST APPROACH SPESO, (n.)

’12 _ ~~) + ~6) -~lwrALomTAPJcS@
1,3 Vs AWROAcH S~EO, (FT.)

Fiwre 11- DATAREDUCTIONFORM
co RRECTIONOF LANDINGDATATO STANDARDCONDITIONS(COntinue@

Balked Landing.

(1) RegulationReference. Section23.77.

(2) Discussion.

(i) The EquivalentAltitudemethod of climbperformancedata reduction maybe used for
airplaneswith fixedpitch propellers, The discussionunder $23.65 applies.

(ii) For reduced testing requirements,the followingprocess maybe employed:

Par 4d
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(A) At a convenientaltitude, in smooth air, conduct climbsthrough the same altitude
band in opposite directionsat the same speed, These climbsegmentsshouldbe of approximately
3 minutes duration (subject to enginecoolingrestraints). If the wind is blowing,it is desirableto
perform the climbsperpendicularto the wind. Altitudeshouldbe recorded at 30-second intervals.

(B) Reduce these climbdata by the EquivalentAltitudemethod and average the two
rates of climb,

(iii) Ensure the climbgradient equalsor exceeds 1:30,as required in $23,77 of the Federal
AviationRegulations,

f, Lonrntudinal Control.

(1) RemdationsReference. Sections23,145,23.161, and 23.677(b),

(2) Discussion. Sections23,145(e)(l), 23.161, and 23.677(b) together have been interpreted
to require an elevator trim tab systemor an elevatortrim systemtotally independentfrom the elevator
control system. To ensure that a tab systemis flutter free with the disconnectionof a control element
in the tab system(as required by $ 23,629(f)), a filly redundanttab control systemback to the trim
control is effectivelyrequired. For smallairplanes,the followingsimplifiedmethods are permitted:

(i) A longitudinalcontrol systemthat providestrim control through a bungee system
connected to the elevator horns complieswith this rule.

(ii) A bungee trim systemattached not to the elevator horn, but to a pushrod, or pushrods,
connected to the elevator also complieswith the rule.

i?, Static LongitudinalStability,

(1) ResndationReference, Section23.175.

(2) Discussion: Stick force curve requirementsare specifiedby $23.175, but need not be
measuredwith instruments if changesin speed are clearlyreflectedby changesin stick forces.

Because of the relativelysmallspeed and center of gravity(CG) envelopes,a simpliied matrix of the
configurationsto be tested is an acceptablemethod of compliance, Additionalguidanceis availablein
AC 23-8A,

(i) Compliancewith the rule maybe met by a qualitativeassessmentof stick force
gradients by the test pilot for the followingmatrix of flightconditions. Tests shouldbe conducted at
the most criticalweight and CG with gear extended, For light aircrafl, the most criticalcondition is
usuallylight weight and @ CG.

(A) Section 23,175(a)Climb- flapsup, gear up,75 percentpower,tfimmedtoVy;
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(B) Section 23.175(b) Cruise - flapsup, gear up 75 percent power, trimmed for level
flight;and

(C) Section 23.175(d)Approach/Landing- landingflaps, power idle, trimmed to the
recommendedlandingapproach speed. Repeat with power for a 30 descent.

(ii) For any of these four conditionswhere stabilityis marginal,as determinedby the test
pilot, the stick force gradient must be measured,

For example,if stabilityin cliib at a$ CG is the onlymarginalstabilitytight conditio~ a
measurementof stick force gradient with pertinent commentsin this conditionwould complywith the
rule,

(1) RegulationsReference. Sections23.201 and 23,203.

(2) Discussion. Compliancemaybe shownby qualitativetest pilot assessments. On airplanes
without gyros, a flat plexiglasplate over the glare shieldon whichthe test pilot can mark bank angles
with a grease pencilmaybe used to substantiatebank angles.

(i) Test pilot notation of altitude loss maybe from observationsof a standard altimeter

(ii) A plexiglasplate with incrementalbank anglesplaced over the glare shieldand a video
camera maybe used to record bank angles.

(iii) Compliancemaybe shownby rational analysiswith testing at forward CG for stall
speed determinationand aft CG for stall characteristicsdetermination.

i. StallWarning,

(1) RegulationReference, Section23.207,

(2) Discussion. Compliancewith this rule for smallairplanesis found where the stall warning
beginsat not less than 5 knots above stall speed, The upper knit for stallwarningmust not produce
a nuisance.

j. &in.

(1) RemdationReference. Section23.221.

(2) Discussion. AC 23-84 change 1, with or without the followingmodificationis considered
an acceptablemethod of compliancefor smallairplanespintesting.

20 Par 4g
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(i) Modiflcationsof AC 23-8A Charwe 1.Provisions, The followingmodificationsof
AC 23-8A change 1, paragraphs are accepted for applicationto normal category spin substantiation:

(A) b(1) Weight and CG Envelot)~. For normalcategory spins, the comers of the
approved loading envelopeshouldbe tested.

(B) b(2) Control DeflectioW, For airplaneswith riggingtolerances specifiedas
+/-1 degrees or less, control surfaceriggingmaybe set to nominalspecifications. For airplaneswith
riggingtolerances specifiedas greater than +/-1 degrees, tests shouldbe conducted at nominal
specifications;and if any spin configurationis found to be critical,then the effects of rigging should
be investigatedfor that condition.

(C) b(8) TrimmableStabilizer, The effect of the trimmablestabilizeron spins should
be determinedfor the critical conditionswith the trim set for 1.5 Vsl in the cruise configuratio~1
1.2Vsl in the takeoff configuratio~ and 1.3Vsl in the landingconfiguration,

(D) c(3) RecoveryFrom SpinsFollowingAbnormalControl US~ DurinREntm and
~~GIY. The provisionsof this paragraph shouldbe appliedas necessarybased on the outcome of
the testing conducted in (E)c(4).

(E) c(4) SpinMatrix, Add the followingto this paragraph tier the present first
sentence:

The airplaneconfigurationsto be evaluatedshould correspondto the
configurationsexpectedto be used for takeoff, cruise, and landing,
For a normal category airplane,the spintest matrix shouldcover
those abnormalcontrol inputs reasonablyexpectedfrom a pilot
experiencingan inadvertentspin entry such as forgetting to reduce
power, reflexivelyapplyinganti-spinaileron(against the turn) in
response to roll-off,or inadvertentlyreversingrecoveryrudder and
elevator sequencing. The !NormalCategory SpinTest Matrix’is an
acceptablemethod of compliance,unlessunusualresponse requires
additionalexploration(see figure 12).

(F) c(5) UnrecoverableSr)in. Anyspinthat cannot be recovered within the required
spin criteria.
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NORMAL CATEGORY SPIN TEST MATRIX

Configuration*

Normal Spins Level Entry Left (Lt) Turn Right (Rt) Turn

Clean,Power Off 1 Lt, 1 Rt 1Lt, 1Rt 1Lt, 1 Rt

Takeo~ Power On 1Lt, 1Rt 1Lt, 1Rt 1 Lt, 1 Rt‘.

Landing,Power Off 1Lt, 1Rt 1Lt, 1Rt 1Lt, 1Rt

AbnormalSpins Power On Power Off Power Off
Ailerons Ailerons Elevator 1s!
Against Against Recovery ‘

Clean 1Lt, 1Rt 1Lt, 1Rt 1Lt, 1Rt

Takeoff 1Lt, 1Rt 1Lt, 1Rt 1 Lt, 1Rt

Landing 1 Lt, 1 Rt 1Lt, 1Rt 1Lt, 1 Rt

*For normalcategory airplanes,the configurationsto be examinedare definedas follows:

Clean Flaps up
Gear up
Cowl flaps closed

Takeoff Flaps at maximumapprovedto takeoff setting
Gear down
Cowl flaps open

Landing Flaps fill down
Gear down
Cowl flaps closed

Each of these configurationsshouldincludetesting at the combinationof weight and CG
determinedto be most criticalfor the proposed loadingenvelope.

Fimue 12- NORMALCATEGORYSPIN TEST IW$TRIX
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(ii) Additionaltildance: SpinRetitant Airplanes. The followingguidanceon the
applicationof the new $23.221 (a)(2) spinresistant provisionis provided:

(A) In $ 23.221(a)(2)(ii), “withthe aileronsdeflectedopposite the dmectionof turn in
the most adverse manner”meansanti-spinor “reflexive”ailerons,

(B) In $ 23.221(a)(2)(ii), “respondimmediately”meansrecovery in approximately
one-quarter turn or that amount that the test pilot determinesis imrndlate and repeatable.

k. General.Ememwncv LandingConditions.

(1) elation Reference. Section23.561.

* (2) Dkcu ssion. If the product being developed falls within the limits of very light airplanes
(vLA), guidancethat could form the basis for equivalentsafktytidings is containedinAC23-11,
appendix2.

1, Emenzency LandingDynamicConditions.

(1) &gplations Reference, Sections23.561 and 23.562.

(2) Discussion.

(i) For airplanesthat meet the reauirementsof AC 23-11, i.e., up to two place airplanes
with a maximumgross weight of 1,654pounds and a power off stall speed (Vso-powerofflandimg
configuration,maximumweight of no more than 45 knots CalibratedAirspeed(CAS)), the provisions
of AC 23-11, appendix2, applyand providean equivalentlevelof safety.

(ii) For up to two seat airplanesover 1.654t)oundsmmu“mummoss weiizhtWI“thretractable
gQBLwith a VSO of no more than 45 knots CAS and for fixedgear airplanesup to two seats with a
VSO of no more than 49 knots CAS, the requirementsof ~ 23.473(g) with a minimumof 2.67 g’s

r inertial load acting at the airplane’sCG, and with the load appliedto the Iandmggear over a duration
that results in a minimumenergyabsorptionof 2.5 foot g providesan equivalentlevel of saf’.

.
This safety equivalenceis supported by AC 21-22, page 6, which showsthat exposures of up to 10
g’s are tolerated by volunteers and have a low probabilityof causiig injuries. The methodology
developedto create ~ 23,562 Amendment44, the energyreduction achievedby flightvelocity
reduction from 61 knots to 45 knots CAS, or to 49 knots CASwith the additionalenergyabsorption
of the fixed landlnggear results in imposingan equivalentirhpactenergyto the occupants for the two
above describedconditions. The 49 knot limitationis the maximumspeed for which this equivalent
sakty findingcan be applied,

m, FabricationMethods.

(1) ~lation Reference, Section23,605.
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(2) Discussion. Applicantsmayuse this format for their process specifications(e.g., welding
process specifications):

(i) 1.0 PURPOSE

This section shouldcover what the specificationwill control. Such as,

This specificationestablishesthe engineeringrequirements
for name t)rocess to be used by companyname.
Personneland machinesused shallbe ableto meet or
exceedthis specification.

(ii) 2.0 REFERENCES

The followingpublicationsare to be used to clari&this specification
or be the basis for testing or equipment/personnelcertification:

List other companyspecifications,MIL specifkations
or standards.”

(iii) 3.0 STANDARDS

3.1 Weld word vocabularyreferenceAWSA3.O-8for definitionsused in weld
related work.

3.2 Examplesof acceptableand unacceptableweld shouldbe shownin this section.

3.3 Method of certificationand recertificationof the welder. Weld specimensand
qualificationand requalificationtest conditions.

3.4 Visualand radiographicinspectio~ metallographicexaminationand standards
shouldbe includedin this sectionas applicable.

(iv) 4.0 (XJALIFICATION.CERTIFICATION.REOUAIJFICATION. AND
RECERTIFICATION

The abilityto weld or inspectto the requirementof this specificationshowsthe
person, process, and equipmentis qualified. “Certified”means the welder, welding
procedure, and weldingmachineis qualifiedto make welds, and can make welds,
to this specification.

4.1 Qualificationrequirement.

4.2 Equipment,machines,and process procedures shouldconsist of such things as
required tooling, welding,schedule,pre-heat cycles,post-heat cycles, and
required calibrationof equipment.

24 Par 4m
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.

.

(v) 5,0 MATERIALS

5.1 List weldingrod and electrodes.

5.2 Gases.

5.3 Storage ofrods and electrodes.

(vi) 6.0 TECHNICAL

6.1 Inspectionand manufacturingrequirements.

6,2 Pre-heat and post-heat requirementsif needed,

6,3 Heat treatment. This paragraph shouldcover any heat treatment required to
restore all materialin a weldmentto a certain temper or tensile strength.

6.4 Detail gap - joint designinformation.

6.5 Describeweld repairs if applicable.

6.6 Cleaning,pre- and post-welding.

(vii) 7.0 MANUFACTURINGANDOUALITYCONTROL

7.1 Manufacturingrequirements.

7.2 QuaMycontrol requirements.

n. Flutter.

(1) -at ion Reference. Section23.629(f)(2).

(2) Discussion. For smalllow petiormance airplanes,designingthe actuating structures to a
factor of safktyequalingfour and providingredundantfastener safktymeansto minimizeloss of
singlefastenerjoint integritywould bean acceptablemethod of showingcompliancewith this
request.

o. Proof of Stren~h (Winus).

(1) ~lation Refwenc~. Section23.641.

(2) ~. Section23.641 requires proof of strength of a stressed skinwing through
tests or by combinedstructural analysisand load tests.

par 4m
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Proof of strength of conventionalaluminumor wood stressed skinwing structures primarilyby
analysisto limitand test to ultimate loads for the most criticalbendingand torsional wing load
conditionsis acceptable.

p. LandingGear.

(1) RegulationsReference, Sections23.723,23,725,23.726, and 23.727,

(2) Discussion, The landingload factor is selectedby the designer,and the applicantis
required to demonstrate that this factor willnot be exceededby the airplanewhen the aircrafl is
landingat the descent velocity specifiedby the regulations(reference ~ 23 ,473), For design
purposes, this load factor may not be less than 2,67 and must not be exceededby the certification
drop tests specifiedin $523,723 through 23,727,

A load factor of 4.2 g’smaybe used to directlydeterminethe static loads to be appliedthrough
designor static test to the landinggear, If this method is used, the only dynamictest required is the
most criticaldrop test for reselve energyeither in a fixture or by droppingthe airfhrne, as described
in ~ 23,727, without the need for instrumentation.

q. Brakes.

(1) RemdationReference. Section23.735.

(2) Discussion.

(i) A conservativerational analysis(~ 23.735(a)(l)), or TechnicalStandard Order (TSO)
type tests ($ 23.735(a)(2)) and takeoff power test (~ 23.735(b)) are adequate for this class of
airplane. (A rational analysismay includedata such as servicehisto~, similarityto other approved
brakes, etc., sufficientto increasethe FAA’scofidence levelprior to installation@@ testing.)

(ii) Additionally,taxi and landingstop tests to demonstrate acceptablelongitudinaland
directionalstabilityand control, and that no unacceptablevibrations, squeal, fade, grabbing,or chatter
are present, are required in accordancewith 5$23 .75; 23.143(a)(5);23.23l(a); 23.233(c); 23.493(c);
23.1301(d); and 23.1309(a)(l).

NOTE: “Acceptable”means controllableby the averagepilot.

r. CompartmentInteriors/PowerDlantInstruments.

(1) RegulationsReference. Sections23.853 and 23.1337.

(2) Discussion. Section23.853(e) does not prohibitdirect readingoil pressure gauges, but it
must be”. . . adequatelyshielded,isolated, or otherwiseprotected so that anybreakage or fdure of
such an item would not create a hazard.” Additionally,$ 23.1337(a)(2)(i)and (ii) state that, “Each
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*

*

line. . . must have restricted orificesor other safetydevicesat the source of pressure to prevent the
escape of excessivefluid if the line ftis; and be. . . located so that the escane of (such) fluid would
not create a hazard.”

A direct oil pressure gauge line located in the cabinand fitted with an orificeof approximately
0.060-inchdiameter located at the enginefitting limitingthe flow of the oil into the cabin in the event
of an oil line rupture insidethe cabin is acceptablewithout a shrouded oil linevented overboard,

s. Fire Protection of Flisht Controls. EnrnneMounts. and Other Flight Stxucture.

(1) ~lation Reference. Section23.865,

(2) Discussion. Two methods are availableto validatethat flightcontrols can satisfi this
requirement:

(i) Veri& that the proposed controls use a knownfireproof material(example,steel or
stainlesssteel). A conformityinspectioncomparingthe proposed control assemblyto an existing
Parts ManufacturerApproval(PMA) or product that is used in an existingtype certificatedaircraft
can be accomplishedto satisfi this requirement,

(ii) The applicantcan validatecontrols not previouslyapproved by pefiorming a fireproof
or fire resistant test. Procedures for conductingsuch tests are containedinAC20-135. A proposed
test plan would need to be reviewedand approvedby the FAAprior to testing unless an existing
TechnicalStandard Order (TSO) validationprocedure is alreadypublished. The test would use a
cotiormed control, a 2,000 oF flamewould be impingedonto the control and held in place for
15minutesfor fireproof complianceor 5 minutesfor fire resistant compliance, Before removal of the
flame at the terminationof the test, loads shouldbe appliedto the control to show that the engine
control can stillperform its intendedfunction,

t. LhzhtnhmProtection of Structure. Fuel SvstemLhzhtnimzProtection. and Svstems.

(1) RemdationsReference. Sections23.867,23,954, and 23.1309(e).

(2) Discussion. Lightningtesting is not requiredfor those airplanesintendedfor operation
under VisualFlightRules (VFR) only (of any type of construction), A genera!engineeringoverview
of the airplaneconstruction features to determinethat any lightninginducedhazards are minimized
may be all that is required, if it can be determinedthat sufficientconductivityis availablethroughout
the airplaneand that the designemploysfeatures that have been found to minimizethe hazard to the
airplaneand occupants. (probabilityof a strike duringVFR flightconditionsin an airplaneof this
class as verifiedby serviceexperienceis at a levelthat the FAAwould not require additionaltesting
or analysis,) The Type CertificateData Sheetwill containthis statement: “Thisaircraft is not
approved for Instrument FlightRules (IFR) operationunder the provisionsof $ 91.205(d) of the
Federal AviationRegulations,”
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For those airplanesintendedfor operationunder IFR a more detailed assessmentwillneed to be made
as to the vulnerabilityto lightningrelated hazards. Sections23.867, 23.954, and 23.1309(e) of Part
23 of the Federal AviationRegulationswillneed to be individuallyaddressed. The depth of the
verificationshouldbe commensuratewith the degree of hazard. Sinceairplanesthat employ
conventionalserviceproven constructionand systems(i.e., all-aluminumairplaneswith gyro flight
instruments,magneto type engineignitionsystems,mechanicalfbel systems,etc.) have demonstrated
over manymillionsof @ht hours excellentinherentlightningprotection qualities, similardesignsmay
onlyneed a qualitativeengineeringassessmentthat all hazardshave been reasonablyminimized. The
AircraftLightningProtection Handbook DOT/FAA/CT-89/22maybe used as a guide to make this
assessment. Other designs(i.e., all compositeconstructionor installationof electronicfllght
instrumentdisplaysor electronic ignitionor electronicfiel systems,etc.) are generallymore
susceptibleto lightningthreats and, therefore, willneed fhrther evaluation, The methods outlined in
AC 20-53~ AC 20-136, and RTCA lJO-160C provide acceptablemeans of compliancewith the
requirementsas applicable, AC 23.1309-lB provides an acceptablemeans of ident@ing and
assessingcomplexcritical and essential systems,.

Airplanesusing the foregoing meansof complianceshalldisplaythe followinglimitationplacard:Not
approved or eligiblein Instrument MeteorologicalConditions.

u. Fuel Tank Tests.

(1) &g@ation Reference. Section23.965.

(2) Discussion. Certainrequirementsas definedin $ 23.965(b) and (c) would be unduly
burdensomein cases where certain smallaluminumor nonmetallicfuel tanks incorporate side
stiffenersor beads and internallyattached baflles. The FAAtests describedin $23 .965(a) satis&the
requirementsif the tank has less than a 10-galloncapacity,or the tank interior has baflles (or
equivalentsupport) at least every 15 inchesin both directions.

v. AvionicsInstallation.

(1) RemdationsReference. Sections23.1301,23.1431, 23.1309(a), and 23.1311.

(2) Discussion. Section23.1301 requires that all installedequipmentpefiorm its intended
finctions. For communicationand navigationequipmentrequired for IFR operations, an acceptable
means of performanceevaluationof these systemsis providedin AC 23-8A chapter 5.

For non-requirednavigationand communicationequipmentthat could be used for flight purposes and
whichhave not been previouslyapproved, an acceptablemeans of pdormance evaluationof these
systemsis provided in AC 23-8A chapter 5, and AC 23.1309-lB. For optional equipmentthat has
no fimctionsthat can be utilizedby the flightcrew for the purpose of fllght (i.e., stereo receivers,
televisionsets, tape players,etc.), the intendediiumtionis consideredto be the lack of any hazardous
failuremodes and the non-interferencewith other required equipmentinstalledin the airplane.
Evaluation of these systemsshouldaddress onlythose fdure modes or performancequalitiesthat
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would directlyresult in hazard (fire, smoke, explosion,etc.) or indirectlytiect safetyby interfering
with the operation of required equipment, Typically,FAAflighttest pilot observation is adequate to
determineany afiiectsof interference. Non-flightrelated fbnctionsneed not be evaluated. An
acceptablemethod of evaluatingadverse effectsand minimizinghazards in accordancewith
$ 23.1309(a) is provided in AC 23.1309-lB.

The requirementsof ~ 23.1431 are self-explanatoryand parallelthe requirementsof $23, 1309(a).

The requirementsof $23,1311 pertain to the certificationof electronicdisplayinstrument system
installations. An acceptablemeansof compliancewith the specificrequirementsof $23.1311 are
provided by AC 23.1311-1,

For communicationand navigationequipmentwith previous installationapprovals,an acceptable
means of performanceevaluationof these systemsis outlinedbelow (the intent is to veri$ the
installation,not the abilityof the alreadyproven system):

(i) Very High Freauencv (VHF) CommunicationTransceivers. For ~ establish
satisfactorycommunicationswith the tower whileon the airport ramp and in flightat 20+/-5 Nautical
Mile (NM) and the higher of 2,000 feet Above GroundLevel (AGL)or MinimumObstruction
ClearanceAltitude (MOCA). The flightpath relativeto the tower includestoward, away, 900 right
and 900 left while in levelflight at cruise power.

(ii) VHFNavkzationReceivers. For ~ tune to a VisualOmniTest (VOT), or use a
VisualOmniRange (VOR) checkpoint(+/-4o tolerance), and fly to a VOR airborne checkpointand
check for accuracywithin IFR tolerances (+/-6o). The audio signalmust be clearlyaudible.

(iii) VHF Area Navhzation(RNAV) Svstems. VFR only: establishway point over known
position and confirmaccuracy,per the manufacturer’sinstructions. IFR approvalsmaybe done in
accordancewith AC 20-121& AC 20-130~ or applicableGlobalPositioning System(GPS)
certificationguidance.

(iv) AutomaticDirectionFinder (ADF)NavigationSystems. For ~ tune to known
statio~ check bearing indicationagainstknown positio~ on the ground and at 2,000 feet AGL, or
MOC& (whicheveris higher) at 20+/-5 ~ for two positions. Errors must not exceed +/-5o, and
the aural signalmust be clearlyaudible.

(v) Trarxmoriders.Mode A. For ~ ask approach control or center to confirm
operation, in the trafiic pattern and at 2,000 feet AGL or MOCA (whicheveris higher), at 20 NM.

(vi) Transponders.Mode C. For ~ same as (v), also requestingaltitude check, starting
at 2,000 feet AGL, or MOCA (whicheveris greater), and continuingevery2,500 feet up to 90
percent of service ceiling;starting the climbat 10NM and endingat 80 NM from the station.

(vii) LORAN-CNavigation Svstems. Use VFR only criteria of AC 20-121A.
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(viii) Electro Magnetic Compatibility. With all systemsexercisedin flight, veri& by
observationthat no adverse effects are present in the installedequipment.

w. E i~ Installation,

(1) @lation Referenc~, Section23.1309.

(2) Discussion. For those airplaneswith equipmentinstallationswhere a singlefailurewould
not cause loss of safe Wlghtcapability,or if not limitedto VFR operation, a ftilure would not result in
a significantreduction in the abilityof the crew to cope with adverse operating conditions,
$ 23.1309(a) is applicable. An examplewould be loss of the primaryattitude indicator during an Il?R
flightwhere the pilot can maintaincontrol of the airplaneby other means such as use of a secondary
attitude indicator or use of partial-panelpilotingtechniques. In this instance, firther evaluation
would not be needed other than the requirementsof ~ 23.1309(a),whichaddresses adverse effects on
other equipment,the minimizingof hazards on singleengineairplanes,and the preventionof hazards
on multienginedairplanes, The methods of complianceoutlinedin AC 23,1309-lB, figure 1 and
paragraph 7, are acceptablefor evaluatingthese systems.

For those airplaneswith equipmentinstallationswhose failureconditionsare catastrophic, the
requirementsof $23. 1309(b)are also applicable. The methods of complianceoutlined in AC
23.1309-lB, paragraphs 9 and 10 are acceptablefor evaluationof these systems.

The general considerationsof ~ 23,1309(c)and (f) are self-explanatoryand are applicableto all
airplanesbeing evaluated. Paragraph (d) is applicableonlyto commutercategory airplanes(this
intent was inadvertentlyomitted with the adoption of amendment23-41), Paragraph (e) is applicable
to all installationswith criticalor essentialiimctionsthat are also susceptibleto lightningthreats and
radio frequencyenergythreats (other than High IntensityRadiatedFields), This is discussedin
paragraph “4t”of this AC and in AC 23.1309-lB, paragraph 11.

Those systemsemployingsoftware in their designwillneed further evaluation. AC 23.1309-lB,
paragraph 12 discussesthis. AC 20-115B,Radio TechnicalCommissionfor Aeronautics,Inc.,
DocumentRTCA/DO-l78B, is an acceptablemeans of assessingthese systems.

x. Aid ane Flight Manual,

(1) RemdationsReference. Sections23.1581,23.1585, and 23.1587.

(2) Discussion. For smallairplanes,complianceis met by computingperformanceat three
temperatures--standardday, standard day +40 ‘F, and standard day -60 ‘F, and at least three
altitudes for takeoff and landingdistanceand climbdata expandedto a minimumof 8,000 feet
altitude.

A presentation (the use of tables/chartsrather than graphs) similarto that found in figure 13 is
acceptable.
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Figure 13- PERFORMANCECONTENT ANDFORMAT
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